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Education. I "tff
.. Possibly there is no one subject so dear to

the people at the present time as the all im-

portant one we have Selected for an edito-

rial. Foolish and frivolous as the masses
often seem ; yet in their heart ot hearts is the
conviction that future growth and good de
pends greatly and almost entirely upon

, spread of intelligence, and the proper edu-- '
.cation of the young. None can knpw bet-- ,

tcr than victims of our late war that a false
py stein of (education caused the errors from
which sprung the' arrogance and madness
of the leading politicians of the South,
culminating in rebellion and misery. We
wish not to dwell upon the sad past ; we

, have all felt the evil, and nowi live J but to
correct our error. The question of ques-

tions is how this shall be done,"and in what
' way shall most rapidly a newer and

--brighter light dawn on the minds of the
(

v warped and ignorant followers of a defunct
r j"' chivalry." Some of the teachers of their

jot: t fcchool may continue to write such lu- -

ubiious nonsense as the late address to
professor Pool by one who glories in such
treasonable trash as the following :

liy the votes of unconstitutional constitu-
encies, our State with all its interests is
how controlled by unworthy and. as a
whole, unprincipled, swindling , men, or I

f me, no tew of whom are foreign
to Us in birth and sentiment ana nostim to
our welfare, having beeu. in some instances,
titled ofncials in the armies oi our most un- -

just, cruel, and barbarous enemies.
'The greatest ,'boast of the traitor who

penned the above is that he graduated at
Chapel Hill, and there at the feet of that be- -

nign mother he learned those lessons of
treason to the general government he dc- -

sires to instil into thjc minds of the young
committed to hi3 care. His greatest sor--

row being that a change has been made in
the instructors presiding over the btate
College,, and to use his own language :

"the University has been put under the
control oi a: Faculty who, the presumption
ib, are m sympathy with the agents j ot our
ruin

In other words this representative man
of the bhaui conservative party ot JMortn

Carolina hates and abuses the present
rulers of his State and its University be-

cause they arc id sympathy"; with tbi
government.

This man is no worse than the mass o

the educated men of his party.. In fact he
is olio of its niost intelligent members, lie
represents its wealth and its highest culture
Unpleasant. as it may appear to those mud- -

died hcaddd Republicans, who talK ofjgain- -

mg strength by uniting witn and giving
office and position to the " educated" men

it a tt Li : l.reoaruiess.oi parry preiuaice. unineaBam,
as is the reality we now present : our duty
,to the land we love makes us warn with
solemn emphasis our weak-knee- d brethren
against the criminal folly of trusting .men

- la any position educated-t- o hate the gov- -

crnmcut and who defy God or man to con- -

vert them lnto'bcheving the world moves,

It is a humiliating fact that the education
of the " better classes" of the Southern parts

--of our country never has benefited Mt rather
injured and warped the intellects subject to
this baneful not " benign" system of cdu- --i

cation now about to suffer the coup de grace
at our hands. No better proof need be asked
thahjthc writings and Speeches of 44 con- -

servativc" natives-o- f the South. If further
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COMMENCING TUESDAY, ov. IG4h,
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old regime have no doubt felt the truth
this paragraph. The changes come so

suddenly, so complete as to give one con
tinuous stunning succession of blows to the
brmer governing classes. Anger and mal

ice gave place in many instances to judg
ment and calm deliberative appreciation of
events. Acainst much of the intelligence,
the wealth, and experience of the govern-
ment, the Republican party struggled as
with a giant. Benefits showered upon every
class were often met with scorn and con
tempt. The very opposition of all this pow-

er gave greater work to this party thau any
other ever struggled against.

We have briefly alluded to the work ac
complished by our party that our readers
may be reminded of our labors in the past
and view with pride the work accomplished.
We started our party in the face of labor,

mger and determined resistance. We
were told we could not succeed because we

had but few willing to help us here. With
unabated zeal; with the blessing that al-

ways follows the right ; in less than three
years we have regenerated and rejuvenated
this poor, stagnating State. We have solved
the problem that the colored man is fit for a
self-governme- nt ; that he is oyal ; that he is
trua to ilxo groat principles of right and liber--

tv. We have only to persevere, to overcome
all opposition. We have passed through
the throes of the revolution ; we are passing I
through the 44 immediate consequences of
the achievement." We wait patiently for

the people to learn by experiment the form
of institution best suited to their wants
and to accommodate their character to

VtoaA iTiafiriitmna v Wp hnvp nn fo?ir fni

the result of the great principles of our
party, they have been tried in war and in
peace, and s'tand eternal truths. Their full
benefits may be retarded by the stumbling
blocks in our path. Our party must be true
to those great principles, working zealously
and harmoniously together, avoiding dis-

cussions or divisions. Our mission is too
grand, too important, for one moment to
lose sight of the work yet to be accom-
plished. Results are depending upon our
united action, such as will give grandeur
and glory to our State. Prosperity will fol-

low, such as the old dictators never dreamed.
Let us not forget that 44 such results must
44 come with time, however, if the nation be
but true to itself." History will repeat
itself.

We take the following from the Wash-

ington. Chronicle:' Many of tho Southern
papers are printing . a paragraph, which,
lik'ethe politico financial irokl articles of
the Democratic press, is very dangerous to
teir readers, and as an act of charity, wc
'volunteer its explanation. The paragraph
in question is an assertion that in a recent
case, Thorington vs. Smith and Hartly,
the Supreme Court of the State decided
that contracts made in Confederate currencv
could and would be enforced in the United
States. ; The Supreme Court did not decide
formally anything of the kind, although
there is' n of truth in the report. In
the case referred to it was held that a con-

tract made in the Confederate States during
the rebellion, to be paid in Confederate
notes, Should be paid in lawful money
the United States according to the value
of Confederate notes at tho date of the con-

tract, when not made in aid of the rebellion.

The report qf the '" Minister of War"
Juan Prim, to "His Highness," Regent
n 1 .1 J1 I

oerons, reaus iiKe one oi me oiu murcierous
letters of the butcher Alva, when destroy- -

?ncr ihn tWlnn,"! Tin RnPi,V nf tho
. . ... . . .f . . I

"jjcaerai ..Mepuoiicau msmg as ne .would
of ai"ew score of savages he had ordered
shot, and not of a "rising" or declaration of j

Rights bv free and intpllicrrnt. Snnniards
who wish to govern themselves and elevate
Spain in the estimation of the civilized
world. 1 '''.There can be little doubt but the "rising"
so contemptuously referred to by dictator
Prim. . was a protest by the virtue : the in
telligence; and, the conscience of Spain.
Free Spain would soon make free Cuba, but
time! will make all things straight. Let us
be patient.

-

The unyciliDg the grand monument to
Vanderbiit" presents the following facts.

Ah unscrupulous, coarse minded brute of a
man controls fifty millions of i roper ty. He
acquired ifrby will and industry. He at-

tempted so-call- "impossibilities' and ac-

complished them, and to-da- y tb.3 old time
" nrst families ' fawn upon him who for
merly sculled a ferry boat fcr a living and
whose wife kept a 'sailor's drinking shop.
The lesson all may learn is plain. Let none
uespisc tne uonest laoorcr. lie may own
us all.

A correspondent gives the following
characteristic story of Sherman wife a

to be the " wife "woman worthy of such a
man : ''"'.

Talking about u society " reminds me of
something told me of one of its members
the other day by a lady acmiaintance of
mine. Privileged by intimacy, my ac
quaintance said to Mrs. General Sherman
u Why, do you never wear diamonds?" "No,
indeed, I cannot wear diamonds while I
bear in mind that there arc so many soldiers
widows and orphans deficient in the first, ne'
ces3aries.

The Civil Service bill wc hope will pass
next session, and that all well tried and
faithful subordinate officers be placed in
position for life. Among these we would
be pleased tofsce that good soldier and able
agcht, Capt. John Fry, to whose untiring
leal the Postotfice Department owes much
of its efficiency in the Southern part of our
country.

The Washington papers ji reproduce from
tbecoluuins ot the Post, rlie card of Gen.
Kstea in his own defence.

SPECIAL.

M AN OD.
"IN THE YOUNG AND RISING ;GENERAl

tion, the vegetative powers oi me ai-- strong,
in a few ycarshow often the palid hne, the

lack lustre eyo and emaciated form, and the ita.
DOBsibilitj ol application to mental effort. how

baneful influence. It soon becomes evident
the observer that some depressing influence
checking the development of the body. Con-

sumption is talked oft and perhaps tne youth is
removed from school and sent into. the country,;
This is one of the worst movements. Removed
from ordiaa'-- y diersiona of the every changing
sfCMoa oi the city, the powers ot the. body too Ol

much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and ru-
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwards upon
themselves. "

.

These symptoms, if allowed to goon which
this medicine iavariable removes soon follow
Loss of Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, m
one of which the patient may expire, I t

Helmbold's Extract Bcchu, for Wcaknes
arisiDg lrora excess or early indiscretion, at-

tended with the following symptoms : Indis-
position to Exertion, Loss of rower, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, General Weak-
ness, Horror of Disease. Weak Nerve, Tremb-
ling, Dbeadful Horror of Death, Night Bweats,
Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision,
Languor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
Syeteni, Olten Enormous Appetite with Dyspep

Symptoms, Hot Hands, 1 lushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Fallid Countenance -- and
Eruption on the Face, Pain In the Back, Heavi-
ness of the Eyclida, Frequently black Spots
Flying before the Eyes, witn temporary aunu-sio-n

and Loss of Sight, Want of Attention,
Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror ol So-

ciety. Nothing is more desirable to 6uch pa-

tients than Solitudc-Vah- d nothing they more
dread, for Fear of Themselves: no Repose of
manner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, bat a
hurried Transaction Irom one question to anotn

Durinr the Superintendence of Dr. Wuson at
tfrtv Bloo'minirdale Asvlum. this sad result OCCHI
rSQ to two oatients : reason had for time left
them, and both died of epilepsy. They were Of
both sexes, and about twenty years oi age.

Who can say that these excesses are not fre-ouent- lv

followed bv those direful diseases Insan- -

itv and Consumption? The records of the In
sane Asvlums. and the melancholly deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
oi tnee assertions, in juunauc ..ajsjauura wi
most :melanehollv exhibition aDPeaxs. The
countenance is actually sodden and qaite desti- -

t.ntfi neither Mirth or Uriel ever visits it.
8hould a sound ol the voice occur, it is rare art
ieulate.

"With woeful measures wan Despair
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled."

Whilst we regret the existence of the above
diseases and symptoms, we are prepared to Pit-

er-an invaluable gift of chemistry for the
removal t i the consequences, Helmbold' High-
ly Concentrated Extract of Buchu. - There
is no tonic like it. It is an anchor of hope to
the surgeon and patient, and this is the teatimo- -

ny of all who nave usea it or prcscriuta u.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

Price 1 25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6 50.
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms
in all communications.

Address H. T, HELMBOLD,
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

5U4 Broadway, New York.

INouc are gunuine unless done up in stee
engraved wrapper, with fac-simi- le of my Chem
ical Warehouse, and signed H. T. HELMBOLD

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE,

AT

OUR EXTENSIVE WARE ROOMS

WTE ARE PREPARED TO EXHIBIT TO
V V the Visit at our Fair the largest and moat

varied .iRsnrtment of Cabinet Furniture . ever
ottered to the citizens of the two Carolina.
Our stock comprises all the latest styles of

PARLOR 'AND BED ROOM SETS,
HALL SETS,

!0FF1CETAND LIBRARY FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM SETS

and every variety of Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash-stand- s.

Chairs, &c.
On the premises is our Uphohtering and Bed- -

dinir Manu'aetorv on an extensive scale. None
hut the best ot workmen employed and all of
our work iruaranteed. A full line of all the
latest styles of window shades, wall paper,
curtain bands and upholsterv irenerallj.

We also deal extensively in aaBh, blinds and
doors.

Trices as low as any Furniture House North
or South. A call rcspeciiuiiy soucuea.

1 1,- 1- WtrmH.liw.m

South Front Street.
nov IS 326-t- f

FAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
r GREAT SUCCESS OF

JM1E

It I SO N' S

Tobacco Antidote
has induced him to visit THE FAIR, which
opened on the lith iust.

k,800 Boxes sold iu VZ months:

PRICE FIFTY CENTS.
iiold by all Druggists. i

nov IS 3-- 2t

PIANOS. PIANOS.

KXABES & STEFFS

i3 1 i 11 O S
For sale --at

IIEINSBEliGEIl'S,
Live Book Store.

nn', 322

FOR SALE,
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT ON

I"V Fourth Street, between Hanover and
,,. Kth nf TWpmliBrattmhlip. Ralft if nnt

disnoifil of nrivatelv. The lot will be sold
m two parts, to suit pttrcaasers, lerms.oue nan
cash, the balanee three and bis months.

viLLi am A&LLiUuii.
.m Tflvntn

nov. IS 336-td- ft

' -

SH NT H' KIH T

31. O'KEEFE, SON & COS

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

FLOWER AF1DYEQETADLE
GARDEN, FOR 18TO.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers
wishing this new and valuable work, free ot

. ...i. ...u i.i : ... . i : i i r itvwenarge, tuuuiu auuiceo iiuuiuuiaiijr jx. j
FE, SON & CO., Ellwanger & Barry's Block,
Koche&ttr, N. Y.

nov IS t 536 tjun

encb recentlyappeared in the New York
Tikes. Werather think the fair Faany
44gjt" the festive ink spilled on the thun-dej:e- r:

; X
Fanny Fern calls our . attention to an but

article written by ber iu which . she .oim-plaff- ls

of the ''flippancy" which character-
izes

its
the editorials of the New York papers to

on the 44 Woman Question." She does not is
think that the writers show 'respect for, or
appreciation of true womanhood.1 Perhaps
no but example is more powerful! than
precept. Let us see how Fanny Fern erself
elsiwhere discusses the same 4 Worn an Ques-
tion in a little dissertation on shaving :

4fTbere is no man who wguld not rather
be shaved by a woman than to have a great
lumbering man pawing about: his jugular
vein, and poking him in .the ribs to get up
wh?n another man's turn came. I don't
eayjhow. his wife might likcrit, butj I am
very sure he would, as to his- wife, why, she
could shave some other man, couldn't she ?'

I! that the method of treating the sub-jet- fl

which Fanny Fern wishes the public
journals to adopt ?" '

es, sir, exactly if they or you py a
whple article, instead of a single jiine or tic
two.

i.re you lond'of stories ? You tell chough.
7here was once a dame who uumtd her

doc "Moreover," because, she said it was
Scriptural name. When pressed for an

explanation, she turned triumphantly to this
. , i

veisei "Moreover, the (tog,, came ana
licked his sores- -

Do you see the point :

Meantime you needn't 'stop my paper.
wouldn't lose it for sixpence; lget plenty

of fun out of it over my coffee every morn- -

Truly yours, Fanny Feun.

Up and apt Uiim
Oar old confere ot the Rep itblican and

there is only one "Republican' -- on the lake
sure thus gently taps the belligerent Wen-

dell whose surname is Phil lips :

Wendell Phillips is nothing, if not Sena-
torial. And he is not happy unless he is
pitching into so'me.onc, and whether just or
unjust, he 'makes the "lur lly."' For .e xam-
ple, the evening before the Massachusetts
election. Wendell Phillips delivered a lec-

ture in 'Boston, in which ho made the as-

tonishing statement that every tenth person
in the city is a crimina.lund every seventh
a pauper'! lie ascribed this to the want ol
a total prohibition of the sale of iinoxicat- -

ing liquors, me taxon an(tT'ieutonic races
he said, have had tor ten .centuries, for
tiieir peculiar vice and weakness, an appe
titc for intoxicating liquors.:; The Asiatic
paradise is made of . bcautii'til iyonun,
flowers and music. The Teutonic paradise
was an eternal banquet, . When the visitors
drauk inioxicatiug liquors from the bkulls
of their enemies. In tiiis contract Mr.
Phillips epitomized the national vict and
said that wc belong to a stock vhicl thirsts
for blood and. liquor, lie claimed, there-
fore, that Massachusetts was only ea(c when
she prohibited liquor selling. Whatever
may be thought ol his argument, the fact
he states about Boston will cause general
surprise. In our innocence, we supposed,
from the way' Wendell has in tihie past
bragged about the superior civilj.iUou of
"the hub," that all the viTUio-an- d morality
of the world was combined iii the S.tate ot
Massachusetts and' the "Providi nee Planta-
tions."

We have read .number ''two of the
Ridgeicay Tress, and must confess that al
though t'nativc to thj manor" wc like its
tone. Tlifc following1 advice is so sensible
that it might almost come irom "caipet- -

:iiitig to constant bickering
betvv'ccn crazy headed natives and their

We are tired oi it ail. That crops are
ort isxwing more to bad seasons and

bad management than anything else. That
labor is scarce, in portions of the South is
true : but if our agriculturist and farmers
generally would direct and control what
labor they have better, then they and the
country would be better lor , it. Take orHy

.rias many acres oi lana as your means will
enable you to cultivate well iand thorough

v and COiploy JUSt enough laborers to do
it well, overlook them and sec that thev do
their dutv na wc are fullv. confident of a
different state of affairs in a short time.
Stop dealing with the past, but turn your
attention to me pieseut anci ine luturc, ana
all will yet be well.

The Jewish Rabbinical Contention at
Philadelphia, last week, resolvad that uthe
dissolution of marriaire is of .fulf-validit- in

v

the eyes ot Judaism if the judicjal docu- -

ments furnish evidence that both' parties
have consented thereto.'' i

Every day brings frcslrevjdeiioe that the
spirit of the age impels all who "draw liv
ing breath" to move forward.

When will our Southern sham oeiats
learn to follow 'at the heels of late ?

The Maeon Journal has changed hands,
and any "hands" arc better than its former
proprietors, who posscssc-- neither' the brain
to conduct, or the sense to discover! that the
" times had changed ' and ii. w'us.cjmiiicijtly.

proper - that men houkl chanirc Vith the
blUlUDi

SPECIALS.

Proclamation Jv the flavor.
MAiOIl'o Oi l 1 E,

ClTV OF WlL.MIK:GTUN.,

WHEREAS, 1113 EXCELLENCY, THE
Frcflident of the. United states, has set apart the
18th of the present- - mouth as. a day pi thanks
giving to Almighty (iod fonhis watcbfulncss and
care over us as a people. :

(

Now, thcrciforc, I call upon ' all u;oq6 citizcu
of this city to observe said day iu a proper man-

ner, and render Unto the greats God tpat thank-- .

fulness which should spring from a. nation so
blessed.

Done at our otlkc this lUth day oi Nov., iSo'i.
' .JOS. II. NEFF,
Mavor of the Citv of Wilmington.

By the Mayor.
Benj. Duiui:e, City Clerk,

nov 14 ::.;.: t

MARSHALL OFJ-ai1!-:- ,

Citt Hall, Wilminotun, Nov. lo, P.''
rpHERE IS IN CUSTODY OF THE UNDEK- -

signed one stray COW, apparently about four
years oi age, brown back, white breast and lega

On application at this office", and the pay
ment of expenses and proving property, the
Cow can be procured.

W. V. CAN NAD AY.
City Maiehal.

go to learn how to work'as-wel- l as how to' of
eat pet the. school of mines and of agrip
culture go liand in hand and the work shop
stand side by side with the laboratory. Thus
shall MEN be made, and none graduate"
to unlearn all they have studied in order to
be useful ' j

A bill will shortly be offered in the Leg-
islature to secure these - great objects, and
we bespeak for it the earnest support o
every true Republican.

Historr Repeats Itself.
Br.ttcr be hurried for a season on the

" wings of the tempest than stagnate, in a
"deathlike calm, fatal alike to intellcctua
" and moral progress. The crisis of a revc4
"lution, when old things arc passing away

and new ones are not yet established is.
44 indeed, fearful. Even the immediate con
" sequences of its achievement are scarcely
"less so to a people who have yet to learr
" by experiment the precise form of insti-"tution- s

best suited to their wants, anci to
" accommodate their character t( these

Such results must come with
44 time, however, if the nation be but true to
44 itself." Preface to Vol l, W. II PrcscoW
History of the reign of Ferdinand and Ia
Idla, the Catholic, page XII.

These words, so fitly spoken by one of
the greatest of modern historians, are ull
of great truths, as applicable to-da- y as they
were a generation ago, when thev were writ- -

f rpvoTntiftn Hn --

n 44"-- y. ;."ana to wnicn allusion was tnu made. 44

A great revolution has taken place in 44

these United States of Ameiica- -a revdlu- -

tion as little understood by many of the
people of these Southern States; as little
accepted by them, in a comprehensive man- -

ner as many other of the great revolutions
0f the world. For nearly a century these
states had "stagnated in a dmiUiU rnXm."

Ignoring human rights; wedded to, the
dark idol slavery, this calm was indeed
fatal to " intellectual and moral progress."
Arrogant in the deceptive belief that his
delusive state was one of safety and strength,
tuey struck the blow that awakened up the
heretofore quiet element of the nation's
strength, and we have been 44 hurried' for a

season on the wings of the tempest." the
8tern verdict of war decided, we hope for- -

ever.that right and liberty should reicn
throughout this land of ours.

When the fight was, ended then came the
time of which pur historian says, 44 The cri--

"sis of a revolution, when old things are
44 passing away, and new ones are not yet
44 ...established is, indeed, fearful." It was
then that we felt the fearful Crisis To
pluck from victory the fruits of such' her
culean efforts was no small, no enviable task.
If this good State of North Cajrolina has
advanced one step in progress, we ask to
whom is it indebted ? We answer without
alfear of contradiction, to the Republican
party.

This State sinco its formation had been
rovcrned by one class ; that class claimed
cvervthinir. rave nothing. Li on in
this deathlike, killing calm, we had fallen
behind our sister States, retaining within
our borders offensive punishments, misera
blc laws, unjust discriminations, and that i

terrible scourge, slavery. When the war
j had ended, the people who constituted then

none but the whites, had lost but little o
i -

the old prejudice, and claimed everything
as their right wiiich they had evi r possessed.
With loud! complaint and appeal to the in- -

terpretation they had put upon the Consti

condition Of thinsrs should be restored

good fitjht, and then,when peace had again
spread its white wings over us, came to sa7e
us.

The Republican party in Con grcss, and in
the Northern States, came to our aid. With- -

out that assistance Wc had " none to save
us. ?5- Many goou ana true men came

us and labored in Jour behalf. Many
of these have been called " carpet-baggers- ,''

and other titles intended to ridicule and
t hrinsr into contemnt natriots and r.itiipm of
high character In sjntc of this, the psrly

J organized ; it prospered ; it sated the Stale;
it saved liberty ; it restored civilization.

1 The colored yieople were made citizens; they
were secured in the rightB of manhood.
From chattels they became men. Who is
there within the confines of these United
States so bold as to deny that this is the
work of the Republican .7 p&xtfV It the
fearful pall that rested on intellectual and
" moral progress " has beeu lilted,' to whom
but the Republican party is the credit due?

We need not fear for our record. White
I men, colored men men. and women of
j North Carolina, see what this Republican

party has done for you ! It has secured
free suffrage, abolished imprisonment for

I debt, established free schools, placed taxes
I equally upon property, given! homesteads

for all, exempted the necessary tools of the
1 mechanic from execution and taxation ; st- -

cured the property real and personal of mar
ried women to their own control I abolished
air inhuman iunishmcnts ; made easy the
path qi success to every one. i u.

Now the people who for ninety years pre
viously had governed this State had never
thought of these benefits. The claims of
the poor white man were considered ojf lit
tle consequence ; the rights of the colored
man " no white man was bound to respect!"

Three years of devoted labor has not
failed to prove that "even the immediate
' conseqences of, the achievement " ef

a. reyolujtion " are scarcely less " fearful " to
" aeop.le who have yet to learn by experi
' ment the precise form of institutions best
" suited ta tlbeir wants and to1 accommodate
" their character to thcoe inatitutions." The

7
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evidence were needed we might point to J tution of our country, they spoke and de-th- e

actions of the oldest and purest! among manded as tested, sacred rights that the oldf! their religious' minds who indulge in a fa- -

natical hatred of things 44 Northern" or Luckily for right, justice, liberty and pro
modern as one may only see in the darkest grcss, there existed a party within our coun-cloiste- rs

ot the' old" world or among the try and our State who had fought in the
pagan Chinese.

hi order to .save tin rising generation i

from the late ot their fathers, and to deserve
some favorable' mention irom those about to
follow us, wc now attempt to remedy exist- - J

iug evils by suggesting the following radi- -

cahreform : . .' "

' First. Adopt the hew system of teaching
called practical or technical by direct au
thority of the State. : !

Second. Inaugurate this " new move- -

mcnt" immediately , by legislative enact- -

mcnt. i I

In order to assist this good work wc re- -

fer our representatives to the act joi Feb-

ruary 11th, 1SG7, iu which the General As--

tembly of North Carolina declared in Sec
tion 2, with regard to public lands,
u That the trustees . ol. the University be
and. they are hereby instructed to dis
pose of the same as they think Jiest, and
with tho proceeds to establish, iu addition
to the course of instruction, prescribed in
die regular curriculum of tho University,
two professorships, in which the. leading

"object .shall 'be,' without excluding other
tscieutific and classicalsstudies, and including
Military Tactics, to teach such branches of
learning as arc related

(
to agriculture, and

the mechanic arts, in such inanndr as the
tlipcral Assembly viay prescribe, in order to

promote the liberal und PRACTICAL EDU -

CATION oj the industrial classes in the
sti'irul pursuits and professions-o- life."

Now we hold that the above section gives
us the necessary fulcrum and on this, we
propose to change the aspect ot affairs
iu this' way I irst. Carry out the intention
of the. government in devoting tho land
script to our State hj making the State
University ajgreat labor school ! Our peo-

ple i.e. the u plairi pcopIb' will all agree
in endorsing any action ly which' a more
useful class of educated men may be raised
to replace the dwarfed specimens now pre-

suming to ape superiority oyer the only
valuable members of our body politic the
mechanic classes. Let us give the death
blow to theory and theoretical ideas by in
sisting that Chapel Hill fehall be sell sup- -


